MainStreet Districts: Building Local Economies

July 2010 – June 2013

Private Sector Reinvestment

Local MainStreet organizations create a positive economic development environment within our districts stimulating local private sector reinvestment.

377 - Net New Businesses
423 - Private Building Rehabilitations
$43,361,026 - Private Sector Reinvestment Dollars
79,003 - Volunteer Hours
$1,392,032.80 - Value of Volunteer Hours (NM 2012, $17.62/hr)

MainStreet Communities

Albuquerque – Barelas • Albuquerque – Downtown • Albuquerque – Nob Hill
Artesia • Belen • Bernalillo County – South Valley • Carlsbad • Clovis • Clayton
Corrales • Deming • Farmington • Gallup • Grants • Harding County • Las Cruces
Las Vegas • Los Alamos • Lovington • Portales • Raton • Roswell • Silver City • Taos
Truth or Consequences • Tucumcari • Zuni Pueblo

Arts & Cultural District Communities

Artesia • Central Arts District • Gallup • Las Vegas • Los Alamos • Mora
Raton • Silver City • Taos

Frontier Communities

Carrizozo • Columbus • Hurley • Madrid • RT66/Moriarity • Santa Clara • Wagon Mound

Legislative Objectives FY 2015

• Sustain $1,250,000 in budget for the MainStreet and Arts and Cultural District Programs and Frontier Communities Initiative

• Appropriate $5,000,000 to MainStreet Capital Outlay Fund

• Appropriate $1,000,000 to capitalize Arts and Cultural District Fund